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摘  要 
 















































The unceasing boost of Bank Information-based Implementation has 
accumulated a huge finance data source for many banks. But we have not made the 
best use of the commercial value of this data source until now. The traditional 
financial analysis only works on the limited finance date by simply applying statistics, 
which can hardly works on the thousands of industry data sources, nor deeply 
understand the underlying and deep-seated information behind the numerous data. 
Among all the information tools, the Data Mining Tool, to be one of the most 
exquisite, efficient and complicated tools, outstands in catching the useful information 
from the huge data resource to analyze the unique business rules behind it, which is 
very helpful to shape decisions scientifically and to forecast the business trends. This 
paper focuses on the study of how to bring out this advantage of Data Mining Tool 
and combine it with bank finance management in application. 
This dissertation describes the application of data mining theory and method in 
finance management. It presents how to manage the bank finance management using 
classic data algorithm such as decision tree and clustering. Decision tree is an 
effective classification method, which can divide a complex classification problem 
into several simple problems to solve it. Cluster analysis is meaningful data divided 
into clusters, which is one of the important research content of data mining or pattern 
recognition, the inner structure of the identification data are also extremely important 
role. So this paper uses the ID3 and C4.5 of decision tree, and classic fuzz algorithm 
of clustering to the bank finance management. And we can find that it improves the 
efficiency of bank finance management, so this research has a high value in use. 
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第一章  绪 论 
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。50 年代和 60 年代兴起的人工智能和专家系统是解决
这个问题的有效途径，使得现代会计系统在实现信息化和网络化后，向智能化迈

















































































自动分析数据获取知识成为可能。1989 年 8 月在美国底特律召开的第 11 届国际
人工智能联合会议的专题讨论会上，首次提出了从数据库中的知识发现(KDD)这
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